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AVUTDBS GO SDUTH

TO SECURE PUSHES

Hose Festival Committee on

Air Exhibitions Named.

ARMY FLIERS MAY COME

lieutenant Hlgglns and Enr-ig- n

Hashes Leave Today for Xorth
Island and Mather Held.

Lieutenant John Joseph ITiggins and
Ensign James Wallace Hughes. Port-
land boys Ju t released from naval duty
with Uncle Sam, will leave tomorrow
nisht for Salem, their first stop on a
trip to San DieEo to procure seaplanea
from the United States government na-
val station at North Island.

They were yesterday appointed a

NAVAL AVIATORS WHO FLY HERE DURING SHOW.
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committee by the aero committee of
the Portland Rose Festival to arrange
to borrow seaplanes at North Island
and land planes at Mather field. Sacra-
mento. Cal. The plan to get at least
one plane of each kind here for the
Rose Festival In June. The officers
also will endeavor to obtain one two
army fliers pilot army planes.

Laadlaar Places Wanted.
On the trip eouth Lieutenant Higglns

and Ensign Hughes will atop at Salem
p.uKene and Grants PafSln Oregon to

ran ire for landing places Tor me army
planes when they fly northward. Kn-
ew rn Hughes will pilot the seaplane
alone; the coast from San Diego Port-
land, arriving here at the opening of
the 11 Rose Show.

They and the Rose Festival aero com-

mittee are certain ti.at the planea can
be obtained. The two Portlanders know
tne ropes and will keep the local com-

mittee posted the situation. They
plan returning to Portland within

fortnight and Ensign Hughes will
proceed again to San Xiego in time to
make the trip by air to this city with
the idea of arriving here the day the
show opens.

Lieutenant Hlggins will act aa ob-

server for Ensign Hughes during his
exhibition in Portland. They will exe-

cute loops, tall spins. Immelman turns,
bomb the city at night and fly over and
under the bridges at the rate of 100
miles per hour. Ensign Hughes has
300 hours in the air to his credit, hav-
ing been an instructor at the naval
flying school. Miami. Fla. Lieutenant
Higglns commanded submarine chaser
during the war, but student of
aviation, although he has made few
(lights.

Arr Club Waatrd.
Milton Keed Klepper. who is foster

Jng an aero club to be formed In Port-
land, was anxious have Ensign
KoKhes remain here until the plans are
formulated. However, the Portland
man will work for the good of the
project upon his return. Both Mr.
Klepper and Herman von Borstel, mem-
bers of the aero committee of the
Tortland Rose Festival, are enthuslas
tic about the aero plans for the 1919

iow and In Enslcn Huehes and Lieu- -

HUXSTED IRON
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Dr. Ferdinand1 ISnf.Tfew York
Tayiiciaa and Medical Aothor.ssyi
.physicians should prescribe awre

rf anic iron Nuxated Iron for
Ktr natienta Smvs anemia Iron

deficiency is tie greatest curse to the
health, atrenrn. vitaiiry ana oeauiy pi
toe modern American oat Soanaa
warning scainat tiae ef metallic iron
which may injure the teeth, corrode the
stomach and in some caaes thereby do
more barm than good; advise use of
only noxated Iron, taken three times pet
day after mcala. It will ncreaae the
strenitb and cuduiance of weak, ner-
ves, rwn-do- folk in two. weeks'
time la enny tests nra DuUwd bj
mil dnntuts

WEAR STYLISH CLOTHES

WHILE PAYING FOR THEM

svl

CHCRRT CHAT.

"HERRrS wonder- -
fully convent e n t

monthly payment
plan makes it possi-
ble for yea always to
be dressed in the best
of style withoutdraining your pocket-boo- k

to do It.
Tou'll be simply

amazed to see what
a splendid variety of
irmtnti Cherry's

lls for mm and women clothes of
national prestiare at prices remark-
ably reasonable and without extra
charz-- for credit.

Cherry's. 3S-9- 1 Washington street.
Pittork Block.

Phon your want ads to the Oreg-o-raia-

Phon Main u70, tiOi,

set.

tenant Htargins feel they have the men
who will put on real air programme.

SCRIBES TO HEAR PRINCESS

Watahvraso AVII1 Appear at Press
Cltxb Jinks Tonight.

Princess Watahwaso, of the Penob-
scot Indian tribe, will entertain the
news-pape- men at the jinks to be given
at the Portland Press club tonight. The
princess Is to appear in recital at the
Little theater this evening and upon
completion of her entertainment there,
will be escorted to the Press club.

Congressman C. N. McArthur, who re-

turned last night from Washington, has
been Invited to make a short address
during the evening.

With these additions the programme
for the jinks was completed yesterday
by the entertainment committee and all
Indications are that it will be a Dig oc-

casion and will be attended by a large
crowd.

METHODS STUDY OUTLINED

Sunday School Association to Open
School Today.

The Multnomah County Sunday School
association will hold a school of methods
at the First Congregational, church this
week, .opening today with Charles A.
Staver,' county president, director.

The afternoon sessions are from 3
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o'clock until 4:30 o'clock and the even-
ing sessions open at 7:30 o'clock to con-
tinue until 9:15 o'clock. This evening
new county officers will be elected and
the annual business meeting will be
held.

Thursday and Friday afternoons a
ministers' conference will be held under
the direction of Dr. W. A. Waldo, pastor
of the White Temple. Special speak-
ers are Walter C Moore, of Seattle;
Mrs. E. C. Knapp. of Spokane; Dr. John
H. Matthews, of Seattle, and Harold
Humbert, of Portland.

CAPTAIN WALKER TO TALK

Oregon Humane Society Meeting To-

night to Hear Address.
The part of the great world war

played by dumb animals will be related
by Captain Dow V. Walker at an open
meeting of the Oregon Humane society
tonight at the Unitarian church at
Broadway and Tamhill streets. Captain
Walker, identified with the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, spent six months
overseas with a French transportation
division.

In order to arouse the public's in-

terest in the work which the society
membe.'i are attempting to accomplish,
arrangements have been made for five-minu- te

speeches by officials of ths or-
ganisation. E. J. Jaeger, chairman of
the city pound committee, will speak on
work among the city's animals; Mrs.
F. W. Swanton will discuss the work
of the society throughout the state and
also will recite "Bay Billy" and "Bob-
olink." and Ira Routledge Jr. will speak
on the Jack London club, organised for
the prevention of cruelty to animals in
stage performances.

TARDY LAWYER PROTESTS

Motion to Set Aside Verdict in

Saubert Case Filed. '

A motion to set aside the verdict of
the jury and demanding a new trial in
the suit of C. A. gaubert against the
Northwest Fish Products company, was
filed In the circuit court yesterday by
the defense, on the grounds of mis-
conduct of court, jury, adverse 'party
and violation of constitutional rights.

This is the action which went to trial
before Circuit Judge Gatens last week
and resulted In a verdict for the full
amount asked by the plaintiff for an
alleged breach of contract without the
defense making a showing. Attorney
J. J. Beckman, for the defense, had not
been notified of the trial and did not
put In an appearance until the case
had been settled. Attorney J. J. Fits-gera- ld

presented the plaintiffs case at
the order of Judge Gatens after the
court had waited 20 minutes for the de-

fense to show up. Judge Gatens held
it the duty of the attorney for the de
fense to find out when his case was

LEWISTON FAIRT0 EXPAND

Erection of New Pavilion on Show

Grounds Decided fpon.
LEWISTON'. Idaho. March 2. (Spe

cial.) The executive committee of the
Northwest LtvestocK association mi
Saturday with T. D. Barton, county
commissioner. W. B. Stainton of Lewis.
ton commercial club and William Mal-lo- ry

of the city council to discuss plana
for a new pavilion to be erected on the
livestock show grounds- - ine aaoptea
tln Drovldes for a completed struc
ture which will cost IS0.000, but only
the superstructure will be completed
this year. This will cost 122.600. Build.
lnars on the present site will be
wrecked, and as soon as the contract
can be let construction will begin.

At the meeting; the resignation of R.
C. Beach was accepted and R. S. Erb
was elected director and treasurer of
the association in his place. Mr. Beach
was one of the original founders of the
association.

BARZEE DECREE IS ISSUED

Wife of Teacher at Benson Poly

technic Alleges Cruelty.
On grounds of cruelty and inhuman

treatment, a decree of divorce has been
awarded Frances H. Banes from C
Lewis Barzee, Benson Polytechnic
English teacher. The decree was
granted at Astoria last week.

That Mr. Barzee had written letters
to his former wife. Mrs. Anna Barzee
of Stletz. was the assertion of the sec-
ond wife, who before her marriage In
September. 1917. was Mrs. Frances
Harris. Mr. Barzee had four children
by the former marriage, two of whom
were living with him at Lhe time of
his second marriage.
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Wilbur Methodist Church "A uxiliary and Ladies of Eastern Star Will Meet on Next Tuesday in Our Spacious A uditorium, Fourth Floor
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Goods, Fourth Floor Shoe Shining Parlors and Soda Fountain in the Basement Tea Room, Fourth Floor

Royal Hair
Restorer

a wonderful preparation for re-
storing gray hair to its original
color. Guaranteed

Beauty Parlors, Second Floor.

Olds,Wortman &.King
Reliable Reliable

DOUBLE "S&H" TRADING STA
With Cash Purchases Made Today in Departments

Easter Fashions
Display

GARMENT STORE is radiant with newTHE for the new season and what charming
things they are! Women who delight in. seeing the
incoming styles will find this the most attractive
showing in Portland.

New Suits, Coats,
Capes, Gowns,

Waists, Skirts
Garment from the world's best makers in styles

to please every fancy. Many of the models on dis
play are exclusive wun tms store ana noi
to be seen elsewhere in the city. Beauti-
ful new suits in all the wanted styles and

- ig3

Garden Tools
Third Floor Coldwell Lawn
Mowers at $7.75 to $19.00

Garden Rakes 50 to $1.40
Garden Hoes 500 to $1.25
Turf Edgers priced at $1.00
Garden Trowels 150 to 400
Grass Shears priced only 500

SUICIDE IS FOUND

BILI HOG.W, DISAPPOINTED
IiOTE, IS DEAD.

Letter Directs Personal Belongings

Sent to Pat Sullivan, Union,

Or. Sailor Uniform Worn.

w
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"The only woman that I ever loved
does not care anything for me, ana
loves another man, and that is why I
am going to kill myself," was part of
the contents of a note found in a
room at the New Houston hotel, 72

North Sixth street, last night by In-

spectors Hyde and Abbott.
The missive Is signed by the name

Bill Hopan, who the police believe to
be a suicide, as he said in the letter
that when it was discovered he would
be dead. The inspectors say he regis-
tered at the hotel under the name of J.
Oliver and was a sailor in uniform.

The note was evidently written Sun-
day, as he was not seen around the
hotel yesterday, and an his personal
belongings were still in the room when
the police arrived to The
letter which is written on the back of
the hotel stationery, says: "I am going
to kill myself and it is over a woman
who has played with my heart when
she cared nothing for me, and if you
ever loved and longed for someone you
can't have, you know how to sympa-
thize wjth me. Please send my belong-
ings to the address given." Underneath
was written the address, Pat Sullivan,
Union, Or.

A postscript "tald: "I will be dead

Merchandise Methods

All

Opening

Dresses,

HATE

fabrics new coats in great vanexy
new capes new dolmans new

dresses new waists new petti-
coats new skirts. It will be time

well spent to look
through the Garment

(p.

investigate.

Store and get in
touch with the sea-

son's new fashions.
You Are Cor-
dially Invited

Floral Spades priced at 800
Ladies' Spades priced at 550
Long or Short Shovels $1.50
Long or Short Spades $1.50
Cultivators, 3 prongs, at S50
Cultivators, 5 prongs $1.25
Weed Diggers 750 to $1.40

1

when this is found. My birth name is
Bill Hogan." The police communicated
with Pat Sullivan at Union, Or., in an
effort to solve the mystery surround-
ing the case.

The clerk at the hotel said the man
was clad in a sailor's suit.

OREGON EDITORS TO MEET

Victory Liberty Loan Publicity Sub
ject of Conference.

Arrangements have been completed
for the conference of newspaper edi-

tors at the Portland Press club Thurs-
day, March 27. Twenty to 25 editors
will attend the conference, the object
of which is to make preliminary plans
for the handling of the publicity cam-
paign for the victory liberty loan,
which opens April 21. The editors will
come from all sections of the state.

The conference has been arranged by
victory loan headquarters and will have
an all-da- y session in the clubrooms.
Lunch will be served the editors in the
clubrooms at noon and they will take
dinner at one of the hotels.

Gold- Clearance Fund Agreed On.
WASHINGTON, March 24. The Amer-

ican section of the international high
commission at' a meeting today ap-

proved the draft of the proposed treaty
for . establishment of a
gold clearance fund. The same subject
was discussed today by sections of the
commission in most central and South
American republics.

Troopship Brings Influenza Cases.
NEW YORK, March 24. There were

43 cases of influenza on the troop ship
Manchuria, which arrived here today.

1 Sif m&'Ammiff: t- - .
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The Standard Store of the Northwest

2000 Men's Easter Ties
Regular $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Grades
Sale Extraordinary at fij 1 i
TUESDAY MORNING we launch our Annual I I I

of Mpn's Ties an nnit of or.nt I 1

interest to hundreds of our customers. This season
the values are even better than formerly in spite of
the ' prevailing high prices of silks and cost of making.
Women who buy for men, and men who choose their own
ties, will find here a wonderful assortment of high-grad- e

neckwear in the smartest, classiest patterns and colorings in
Portland. Large, generous, full-siz- e ties in rich novelty
and satin jacquard effects with slip-eas- y bands. Take' advantage
and supply your spring needs at once. For easy choosing a
special display is arranged on aisle tables on the First Floor.

$1.50 to $2.50 flJ i 1CTies Special l.D
Model Grocery

Specials
Experienced telephone clerks at

your service from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
DOUBLE STAMPS with cash pur-

chases in all departments Tuesday.

Canned Goods
Reduced

Monopole String Beans, spe-

cially priced Tuesday, a can
Swing Brand String Beans,

specially priced, 3 cans only
Solid Pack Tomatoes, spe-

cially priced for Tuesday, can
Preferred Stock Maine Corn,

priced special Tuesday, the can
Monopole or Preferred Stock OQp

Canned Peas on sale, the can
Lora Brand Sardines in olive 1

oil; on sale Tuesday, the can J-J- t

OWK Brand Black Pepper spe-- f7
cially priced for Tuesday, a can '

Black Pepper in bulk priced OK,
special for Tuesday, a pound

HEADQUARTERS FOR C. C.
MORSE Garden and Flower Seeds.

Roselawn Fertilizer
10-l- b. Can $1.00

PJB PLANS DISCUSSED

1

WORK FKOM MULTNOMAH LINE

TO McMINNVTLLE SOUGHT.

State Highway Commissioners At

tend Meeting at Forest Grove,,

and View Roads of Section.

FOREST GROVE, Or., March 24.
Special.) The state highway commis
sion. composed of S. Benson, R. A.

Booth and W. L. Thompson, in com-
pany with the county court of Wash
ington county, met the business men
and citizens of the county here today
at a noonday luncheon to discuss pav
ing and other work that is to be done
on the Pacific highway between Port-
land and McMinnville this year.

The cantract for paving the Pacific
highway from the Multnomah line as
far as Hillsboro, in this county, already
has been let and the people of this
county and also those of Yamhill
county are asking that the paving be
completed through this county to Gas
ton and from there to McMinnville this
year.

From this place the state commission
proceeded to inspect the highway from
here to McMinnville. It was the sense
of this meeting that it would be
serious drawback to the work of the
commission should R. A. Booth resign
from the state highway commission
and a resolution was unanimously

Comparison
It Is true that in general
appearance many teas are
similar but in the cupping

there will be found varying
qualities from the fiat taste-
less variety up to the rich

, palatable bouquet of Nur-ay- a

that even the inexperi-
enced consumer detects at
once. That inviting bouquet
and satisfying flavor of
Nuraya Tea proclaims its
superiority.

4

'1

22c
50c
19c
24c

almond cups,

fancy Dennison

Sale of
75c Pictures Special at 25c
$10 Pictures Special $2.50

Fourth Floor Pictures ready be framed reproductions
famous paintings, high-gra- de prints, photographs etc; 6 lots.

LOT 1 Pictures formerly selling up $10.00 your choice $2.50
LOT 2 Values to $3.50 $1 I LOT 4 Values 75c 250
LOT 3 Values to $1.50 500 LOT 5 Pictures at Half Price

Breakfast Table at $3.95

Dept.
3d

Floor

ill 5!

SPRING SALE OF AND DRAPERIES
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES SAVE.

adopted asking- - that remain a mem-
ber of that body.

Fruit-Juic- e

Essences
Jiffy-Je-ll desserts cany

teal fruit flavors in es-

sence form, in vials.
A wealth of fruit juice

is condensed for each des-

sert So you get a fresh-fru- it

dainty, healthful and
delicious.

This is Vfi new-typ-e

quick gelatine dessert --

five times as good as the
old kinds.

Loganberry and Pine-
apple are two of the best
flavors. Try them. v

They're found only in

JwJ!
10 Flavors, ct Your Croctr't

2 Packages for 25 Cent ,

RELIABLE METHOD
OF HAIR CURE

Hair is by far the most conspicuous
thing about us and is probably the
most easily damaged by bad or careless

If we are very careful in
hair washing, will have virtually
no hair troubles. An especially fine
shampoo for this weather, one that
hrlngs out the natural beauty of
the hair, that dissolves and entirely
removes dandruff, excess and
dirt, easily be used at trifling ex-
pense by simply dissolving a teaspoon-fu- l

of canthrox (which you get at
any druggist) in a cup of hot water.
This makes a full cup of shampoo liquid,
enough so It is easy to apply It to all
the hair instead of just the top of the
head. This chemically dissolves
impurities and creates a soothing, cool-
ing lather. 'Rinsing leaves the scalp
spotlessly clean, soft and pliant, while
the hair takes on the glossy richness
of natural color, also a fluffiness
which makes it seem much heavier than
it is. After canthrox shampoo, ar-

ranging the hair is a pleasure. Adv.

Watahawaso
Mezzo-Sopra-

Princess of Penobscot Tribe
and Assisting Artist

In Recital of Indian Songs. Chants and
Dancea.

Little theater I3d and WaahinBton Sts.
Tickets Selling:

Sherman-Cla- y Co., Wiley Allen Co.,
Bush St Lane, Johnaon

McDousall Mualo Store.
Admission, il.65. including tax.

Easter
new 1919 novelties in favors,

decorated crepe,
seals, bon bon or snappers,

baskets, etc
Booth, on the Second Floor.

MPS

Great Pictures
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At this special low
price Tuesday only. At-
tractive design similar to
illustration. Good strong
construction and nicely
finished; 36x36 inches;
square or round top. Do
not fail to get one of
these good tables offered
in this great sale at only

$3.95
OUR CURTAINS OFFERS

TO

BEHR THAN HOT

SPRINGS, HE SMS

Ringle Says All Treatments
Failed Until He Took

Tanlac Like New
Man Now.

Remarkable, indeed, was the state-
ment made recently by Charles Ringel
of 319 Washington .street, Peoria, 111.
Mr. Ringel declared that, although he
has taken the treatment at Hot Springs
and used numbers of different medi-
cines during the past eleven years In
his efforts to restore his health a few
bottles of Tanlac have done him more
good than everything else combined.
His statement follows:

"Nothing ever helped me until I got
Tanlac and now I'm Just like a man
made over. My stomach had been in
a very bad fix for eleven years or
more. After nearly every meal I would
bloat up with gas until I was as tight
as a drum and just suffer agony. My
nerves became all shattered and my
health got so poor that I was forced
to quit work. No kind of medicine
seemed to reach my trouble and I
was going down hill very fast. 1 was
advised to go to Hot Springs, which
I did, but after spending what money
I had saved up 1 returned home in
just as bad shape as when I left, if
not worse.

"While talking to a good friend one
day about my deplorable condition he
told me he believed a few bottles of
Tanlac would straighten me up. Well,
I had little faith in it to help me, but
as my friend seemed to know what
he was talking about I decided to take
his advice, and to my complete sur-
prise the first bottle of Tanlac stopped
the gas forming on my stomach and
put me in shape to where I could eat
and enjoy my meals. My food began
to digest as it should, my nervous-
ness left me, and I realized I was on
the road to rapid recovery. As I con
tinued to take Tanlac my health im
proved and my strength returned, until
now I am able to work as well as I
ever could in my life. I feel more
grateful than I can express for what
Tanlac has done for me and am now
telling my friends who are suffering to
trv it. I can't praise It too highly and
expect to rely on it for my health as
long as I live."

Such ' statements as tne roregomg
should appeal very forcibly to the
thousands who suffer from the sams
troubles. Most people who suffer from
nervousness and dizziness, stomach and
liver troubles, kidney derangements
and who are in a general run-dow- n

condition simply need something to
tone up their system and to assist the
vital organs in performing their
proper functions. Tanlac is a power-
ful reconstructive and always produces
most gratifying results.

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co.Adv.

Phone Your Want Ads to

THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6093


